
expanded in 1967, 1970 and 1974 before being removed in a sta.g.zered fashion between 1977 

and 1979. 

In practice, the regime exercised no small influence over the relatively stable nature of the 

industry during this period, .rith onlYa certeiri amount of shuffling of routes and services and a 

limited number of mergers thing place betVetcri the incumbent airlines. 

The early 1960s, and in particular the a.ppearance of the report of the MacPhearson Royal 

Commission in 1961„ 11  sa'  some changes in attitude t.OV8DiS transport regulation. The main 

concerns verJ the problems that the railroads -.-4Tere havilyg in recovering cost in the face of 

mounting competition from the trucking industry. Although primarily concerned with surface 

=sport, the MacPtiearson Commission's riew that "most of the ills which beset tlansportation 

..-----------irt.Canada--:....-----ere-.caused -bythe.failure• of public-eyni-uii.vate attitudes to adjust to the realities of _ 	 . 	s 
competition" led to a more general reassessment of policy. 

While th.ere had in fact been some slight de Xintirelaxation of entry controls betveen 1957 and 

1963 vhen Canada had a Conservative g.overnment, these -vere comparatively minor and short 

lived. To all intent and purposes, the tra.ditional forms of control continued almost unchanzed 

until 1967 and the enactment of the National Transportation Act which created the Canadian 

Transport Commission12 . The urder11)ine_>,  philosophy,of the change vas to create a re,,gulatory 

agency vhich transcends traditional modal boundaries and thus serves a vider co-ordinating 

function than the old regime. The stated objective of the act  vas  to pro-v-ide„ "an economic, 

efficient and adequate tra.nspoi-tation system making the best use of  ail  available modes of 

transportation at the lovest possible cost." The Air Transport Board vas replaced  by  the Ail 

TI.812DOrt. Committee of the  commission  and this had overlapping membership -.vith boards 

concerned Ilrith other modes. The committee operated uruier a rather general criter:a. The 

decision on vhether to grant a route application, for instance, depended upon vhether the 

service, "is  and  vifl be required by the present and future public convenience and rit.›cessitt. 

The committee Vas intended to have more autonomy than the old board but the federal 

goVernment(Governor-in-(ouncii)  couru  ufl , uncier --,jeci-ion 64 of the a.ct, change or rescind io 

actions. Further a degree of governmental suasion could be exercised in that the Canadian 

Transport  Commission  \VW Meant adhere  tu  government policy statements when making its 

decision3. 

'the ite€d for  change in the evietion field '.5fas bnpuet about by the reco.a.ition That  the  maCet  for  

discretionary travel vas expandieg and there was a need to cater for such travellers.  Trie Initial  

11  2i...reit ei fig 5.1e7 ;  Cem..̂ - •;7,2 	 Priuter; (men;  1'ô I.  
12  1-',.sr;DCILSililitli fer f.efe2tv meters 	the Drairize,  of Tr...af-Dort 


